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So we stand.here

on the edge of hell
In Hortem
and look out
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
in #he face of
what we remember.
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Black Alumni Seminar Law Services Will Be
Offered To Students

On 6Career Decisions'

by Selwyn Carter

the data ancl develop plan al ter-

A survey is presently being natives.

Commenting

on

At a ineeting on September 29,

the 1977, Professori Haywood Burn

conducted by the National Con- college'4 decision to use the NCBL and t.cora Moswon
(Director and

ference

).i-i

,

by Angela lienderson

"Career

Decisions,"

was

determine

Edward Evans, Assistant to the

Vice Provost of Student Affairs
atid President of the Black Alumni
AMociation, was the speaker.
Mr. Evans said that the problem

Incist people make in career

decisions .is over choice; especially
iii terins of liberal arts students.

T 1 recan,jo.'1 1,1211 rdecide
in terms of narrowing down the
choices available, he said.
Many people think of job titles in
terms of what they know. "This is

just the tip of the iceberg." Mr.
Evans suggested that each person

:

---------

people in the field. "Find out what

the

lawyers

feasibility

to Ms. Rees 5aid, "The college' A+5istant Director of the Urban

of concern is to get as good a, pouible Legal

an estiniate of tile feasibility of
developing a prepaid legal 4ervicef
plan." Mr. Morri,on %aid that
"vich plans are usually designed

Studies

Prograin),

Roan

Morrison, Vice Pro\ost Ann Ree<,
Maxine Horne (stude,it Ombudsperson)
and
intere,ted
qudents, diwu, ed the surve>· and

by Vice-Provost Ann Ree*, after for people whose income is too related questiotiA, M0. Hortie'f

]

con9ultatio„ with Lenox Hind, and
Roan Morrison (NCBL) and the
College's Center for U rh:11 Legal
Stlidies

.../J....

high foi legal aid and too low to office currently hou%ef the 1.egal
constantly al'fold a lawyer. Union4 Aid Cetiler whieh offers free
aild eollege, lisually litilize piepaid +et,iees !0 all wilden,0. E.,aetly
planj."
how the mo could work together,

./\c'cordirig to Ms. Rees, tlie

S......Im

Eracily how much the plan 0, if there uill be a legal Aid

2 NCBL was chosen for the vudy nould cost or what it would en- Ce,iter as i, presently constituted 10

,'*

because of its affiliation with the compaH is yet to be determined. yet to be determined.
Iii all probability, the group
college through the Center for While any adopted plan would

1
'i
MfR
lk
5
9
Il..---illl...1.=..J...... (D

Urban Legal .Studies. In speaking provide specified legal services and plan, if implemented, uill be paid
about the NCBL Ms. Rees +aid, advice l'or all vudents, the eract for through vudent actii'ity fees. 11'
"Their reputation is well known details will be determined through a thA happens, then it could otil>' be

EdMard Evans, Absistant to the Vice
Provost of Student Affair%, Presi
dent „f the Black Alumni A+vociation

first find out .what typeS of jobs
exist. They can do this by talking to

Black

developing a prepaid legal services
plan for City College Mudenb. The
project was recommended to City
College Pre5ident Robert M:tr4hak,

the

fecond topic in a series of seniinars
$ponsored by the City College
Black Alumni Association.

of

for interest in delivering legal survey. The survey is being con- approped

through d gttident

services to poor communities."

In

addition

ducted in randomly selected City referendtim. Along with v ude,11
being College classes. It will encompafs a monie , the possibility erivh 111:11

to

geographically close to CCNY, sample

of

3000-4000

CCNY the administration could Lib,idlie

. Lenox Hinds, the NCBI.'5 National students. The data from this surves the program. If the latter happen,.
big

business.

Therefore,

most

people will work in big business or

they do," he said, "not their job
title. Often, a job title doesn't

starve."

reveal the job function."

can do before he or she graduates

There are many things a student

Director, is a City College altim- will then be analyzed to arrive at a a conflict of interest could athe
nus. Professor Haywood Burns, cross section of the legal needs' of when the administration and
Director of the Center for Urban City College students. Among 4tudents are on opposite 4ide+ 01 a

Legal Studies. came to the college other questions, the survey asks legal dispute.

from the National Conference Of about various civil a,id criminal

Studetits who ,#ant additional

Usually -edllege-" grudents, ' to prepare for the joY dicirkdt, John'' Black Lawyers.
.
problems students encoutiter and inforination 0,1 the ,une>·, or nant
especially minority students, don't Brathwaite, a member of the Black
The study, which cost $5000, is their Success in affording a lawyer. to be intbrriened by an NCBL

know anyone personally in their
field of interest. "The white middle
class usually have the opportunity

Alumni Association, said that
"tightening up your written and
verbal skills is very iniportant."

to see role models. One must have
first hand experience to get this.

These skills enable a person to
present themselves in an interview

One must talk to people with that

situation. You are selling your

experience."
Many college students are anti
big-business. But it's important to
realize, he said, that "seven out of

make decisions.
A person must sell him or
herself in an interview. A company

ten jobs in the United States are in

contintied on puge 7

being paid for by the Jacob Schiff Because of the time needed to lanyer, 5hould contact The Center

Fund. 'The money is being used to conduct

the

survey

the

final for

Legal

Education

Of C'it>

develop questionaires, conduct a presentation of alternate plans will College, in Shepard, Room 8 or
survey, interview students, analyze not appear before January of 1978.

call 690-5425.

Ernest Boynton
Receives Award

intelligence and your ability to

.
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Problems With
Financial Aid
by Benny James

work
-studawards
y, many
studeover
nts
received
very late

The filiancial aid situation the summer intermission, thus
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been off during the beginning of the
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substantial cuts as far as all school semester. In order to resources of acquiring the apply they have to continually
necessary aid;

,

r = -i,: 5:

here at City College is pretty they were unable to use the
grim for a lot of students this entire award and then were cut

semester. There have

'r,
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from BEOG, check with the Financial Aid

Department. The Department
says they have no definite date
as to when the balance will be
available for those who only
applied for fall and spring aid.
from the state andeity.
TAP and SEEK have come in
Students who have applied oil time on the prescribed dates
for BEOG during the spring and those who applied for ·
TAP, SEEK, CWS.

The Financial Aid Department is still heavily overburdened and back-logged due
10 Ihe delay of funds coming

lind that the awards

,
2
t

are NYAC loans usually have a

,-12
1.

presented on time in order for month before any monies can
them to register, yet to receive be atained. TAP reimbursement

,
1

Ernest B, Boynt„,1, Jr., receives The City

.
111

01 Black Americans to the print media. In

the actual funds (cash) they for the spring and summer C:„llege Aluinni Faculty Award trum Alumni

particillar, this Association for Educatio„ in

have to endure the "stress," selnesters have experienced Associatic,n President Renee Roth at this yeais
until the first of November.
many delays. Those students annual alumni meeting. A I.ecturer in the

Joitrnalism study calls f r ali analysis of the
me(lia allitticles and behaviors 01' Black adults

stildents who did not receive money l)epartment of English, Mr. Boynton is on a

1(,ward four types of print media-majority,

were able to get $50 book loans during August, have to wait Fellowship 1.cave for the 1977-78 acade,nic >ear.
Mr. B„ynt(,n is currently conducting, among
but it was on a first come first approximately three weeks into
serve basis, As far as College the semester before receiving it. other studies, an investigaticm (,f the relationship

Some

non-SEEK

Bluck entertainment, Black establishment, and
Black nonestablishment.

,
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Whytomorrow's professionals
choose Hewlett,Packard's first family
ofadvanced calculators todap
They're proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the
labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by millions worldwide, and they've passed.
They have staying power. Today's classroom problems quickly grow into tomorrow's on-the-job. problems.

4

HP calculators are designed and built to handle both..

L

They're investments in a future that happens fast.

They're straightforward. "Advanced" doesn't mean

4,

"complicated"Itmeans"uncomplicated,"Hpcalculatorsare,

above all, straightforward.

They're easy to use. HP calculators not only grow
with you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable,
because we designed them to work like you think.

1

They're defficient. HP calculators tdke the direct
approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free
logic sy stem. All programmables feature a memory-saving

4

,

%,0

0

1

keycode merging capability.
They're pirsonal. Professionals design their own ways

.+0

0

to Solve their particular problems, and they expect their

'

calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them.
Ours are.

:00

HP.29C. Our NEW
Programmable with

There's a variety. To say we offer a full line is an
understatement. We offer a choice. That's why we publish
a unique "Selection Guide" that spells out the capabilities

G+B

0

200

1

eff.

,

,
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Continuous Memory.
$195.00*
Its 98-step program memory and
16 (,f its 30 storage regiKters stav "on'

cal program memory capacity to 175
key: trcikes and beyond. Insert/delete

(800) 648-4711. The number to call for more informa-

even when the calculattor is 'P,ff;' so y(,u

editing. Conditional and unconditic,nal

tion and your HP dealers name and address ( unless you re

ns y<,11 wjsh. Continue,us Memory plu:
ftilly merged keyci,des bring tyri-

10 decision tests. Exceptional \'ersatility
at an exceptional price.

of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy.

,
'

iri Nevada, in which case you can call 323-2704).

can store programs and data for as long

branching. Three levels of suhri,utines.

F

Z+

A/S

41

liP.21 Scientific.

HP•22 Business Management.

/

HP.25
Scientific Programmable.

HP-67 Fully Programmable.

HP-27

Financial/Statistical/Scientific.
$175.00"

$450.00*
The mcist ri,werful Brker calcula-

liel:rech, Perfirmhrectalli:ular/pvlnrel,1,· mathemlitienl capnhilities. Emil,les husi- 111;,tically,·Enter yi,ur flirmula (Ince;

C,intains the *,st rrepriwmmined
scientific functii,i„ se've ever „ffered.

t„r we've ever built. 224·step program
memliry, 2(, st,Iralle rellihicrs, "Smarr"

verbilins, Displays in fixed dedmal ness stuilents ti, fi,recast faster, nic,re ens- thereal'ter l,„ly variables. Requires 11„
c.r scielitifie ..(.tiltic.n. Our lowest priced ily and with grenter certainty.
witware, Ii, "i„mruter" language. Our

plits climprihensive statistical and finan·

card render reel,rds el,liwi,M if hlith,

Lial fuMIkins. Lets yi,u fi,recast, alli,ente

Fully mergeil keyci,ile.i increl,N: tyrient

$80.00*
Perfi,rms all staidard math and trig

$125.00*
A Mi, kind „f m:Innitement t(,4,1.

rillclilliticills, the latter in r.lilitins (Ir Ci,ini ines t'11,;ttlii,71,· tiltistical :ind

Sciel,tifi:.

$125.00*

Sc,lvis repetitiie pri,hlems auti)·

Iriwest priced prc,krammahle, We alk,<,f·
fer an HI'-25 with Gintinuous Memi,ry,
the HP-25C, fi,r $160.00* It remins pro,
grams and data even when turned "off.'

0616/51

rexiurces, sinaly:e cc,st,-quickly.
,4

pr„gr,im memi,ry caracily ill,t,1 450 keystrikes and beyond. Sureri„r edit.
it,0 caral,ility,
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Cost Of CUNY Copy

Throughout this period, Blacks
organized various organizations which
fought for the ;Ights of Negro workers,

99 1

Machines Not Uniform

such as: "National Negro Colincll,'
111;,

C01111C11
Labor
al Negro
"Nation
the the
aid
"Negro
American
Labor
Cotin·

cll." The National Negro Council,
whkh e,ime li,to existence li 1936,
waged n any an important struggle.

COPIES 10,

Most of these Black orgati i zatiotis

,

and triumphs of the sixties, the
present stage of the Black
Revolution has reached one of
diverse magnitude. By that, a
collective» allegiance

towards

restoring and maintaining identity
and self-realization has embodied

The Paper/Seitu Oronde

by Ken Jones
Juxtaposed with the struggles

were accused by the AFL and CIO of
dual unioilsm and of coninitinist con·
trol. Red·halting ·was frequently used
in order to divide the workers and the
progressive labor movement.
In the contemporary labor scene, we
find figures like Martin Luther King Jr.
who also struggled with many unions
against discrimination. Many a Black
union leader as well as white union
leaders offerred the civil rights movement important aid. Many Blacks
pointed to the contradiction of many of
these white union leaders. Reuthers, of
the United Auto Workers, marched In

civil rights demonstrations but failed
to fight against discrimination inside
his own union. In the late 1960s and

1'111)10 C(,1,3 Mt,ihine In C'„hen l,lbrary

early 1970's Blacks, who were affected

the mainstream of this most

by the Black Power Movement, started

significant and far reaching social

to organize Black caucusses and form

There is no uniform price for ill,Stittlled lit City College, last

separate Black militant Unions: For

development.

example: DRUM, Dodge Revolu-

using copy machines in the year, inany sti,dents were angry,
CUNY system.
Recently, one City College

V

tionary Union movement.

An exempliftcation of this has
been the. proud rhetorical scream
of Black literature; in all of its
vibrant, spiritual, and exhilarating
forms. I Most interesting is the
twentieth century breed of Black
poet. It is these Disciples of Black
Awareness that personify the true

,

meaning of "neeee2eeeever say
die;" pulling and poking at our
shoulders to awaken us from the

stupor

of

complacency,

a

malignant disease that began with
the death of Dr. ' Martin Luther

King.

workers. this led them to barring
Blacks from the unions. The consequence of excluding Blacks from
unions was that strikes were usually
lost since Blacks weren't going to fight
on the side of the unions. When whites
united with Blacks they were able to
uplift the conditions of labor in
generaL

a people whose destiny, to the

present

day,

has

had

ex.

traordinary, distinctive features,
strangely setting it aside from the
destinies of their fellow inan. It is
for this reason that we must see

Black poetry as a organized

substance of psychological and
social documents of exceptional
value, and not just an exclusively
literary phenomenom.

Black poet lords of the past,
such as Paul' Laurence -Dunbar,
whose poetry was known for it's
rhythmic and dramatic integrity;
Countee Cullen, haunting and yet
majestic wizard of poignant
conveyance, greatly exemplified in
his "Incident"; Claude McKay,
whose vigorous and vibrant poetry
was and still is adrenaline for the
dying Black soul; Jean Toomer,

whose

spiritually

embroldered

"Cane" Is among the most
significant first fruits of the Black

Renaissance; James Weldon
Johnson, educator, legal expert,
diplomat, civil rights leader,
journalist,
and

writer... thought by many to
be 9ne of the most distinguished
and influential personalities the
Black world has ever known; and
Langston Hughes, by far the most

productive poet of the Black

f'aculty member suggested that

The photo copy the

increase

in

vandalized

machines at many of the library books And periodickils
colleges in the CUNY system may be attributed to the in,

copy at a cost of five cents per
page.
These colleges include Baruch
College, .the City College
Graduate , Center, Queens
College and Queensborough
Community College.
When

the new price was

creased price of the copy
machine,
When asked about the ten
cents cost, one student commenled that they hoped the
price would be equalized
throughout CUNY, in favor of
the cheaper one.

In contemporary times, the union
leadership
has
been
more
sophisticated In dealing with the Black

worker. Now they let Blacks into the

America, Black poetry has been
the voice of several generations of

per page.

Black and white unity. Traditionally
companies have greatly benefitted by
planting racism in the minds of white

unions but usually do not give them an

' Now, two centuries old, in

City College charges ten ce,its

One aim in writing the book was

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
CALCULATORS & STEREOS

opportunity to become part of the
union leadership. Senlority rights have

also
affected
Blacks
in theirparticlpa·
struggle
for better
wages
and genuine
To point out the strength and
weakness of Foner's book. First, his
work tries to encompass the whole

history of the Black worker in this
country in one volume. The strength of .
his work lies in the fact that he has
been able to present a general but
detailed histor!i of the labor movement
and its treatment of Black workers.
Foner's

literary

style

'

calculators

Texas Instruments

tion in setting union policy.

seemed

somewhat cut and dried, yet his
presentation of the facts was extremely
interesting. 1 highly recommend his
book for anyone who is interested in

the history of Black people in this
country. The history of the Black
worker is tantamount to the history of

Black people, since no other part of
any society Is more Importallt and

more vital than the worker.

WAS

H 6 lt'! A' r /

SALE
$224 95

TI·59 . . . .
$300
11-58 . . . . . . . . . $1 2 5 $93.95
TI-57 . , . . . . . . . $80 $5999

PC-l OOA ....$200 $149 95 d
MBA-FINANCE, $80

$40

$23 95

BA-BUSINESS . $40 $27 95

WAS

' SALE

HP-10....... $175

$153.95

HP-19C ....·. $345

$299.95

' HP-21........,.$80

$69.95

S SX -, L,'

$59 99

SR-51-11....... $70 $45 95 I
lailm \
$8-40 , - . , . $4 0 $23 95
TI-1680

PA CK.A RD

2132' ;I

SZ

HP-25C . . . . , $160 $140 95

mna. \ HP-27....... $175 $153.95
m. .

HP-29C . . . , - *195

$171:95

: :j :. ' i :: ':C: \32'1]31 .'" ; . ; 55

$110 $79 95
TI-505OM
MODULE LIB. FOR
58 & 59 $29 95

. . . . $325 $279.95

HP-92.$625 $519.95
HP-97.......$750 $624.95

1. Above prices Include A/C Adaptor-Charger and Carrying

Case

2. All above calculatora have full one-year factory w*rranly
3. Enclo,e payment In full with order, or remit $20 with order,
balance C. O. D.

4. Shipping Charges' Add $3.00 for calculators and 4% olprice
lor receivers.
5. FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only with M.0. or cortlfled
checks. Penonal checka wm delay the order until It clean

bank8.

Renaissance, all epitimized Black
consciousness at a time when

racist affluence tried so very
desperately to tear out its eyes.
Poetry is a vital limb of ex.
presslon. It will never die. On a
contemporary scale Black poetry
has followed along the footsteps of
its pronounced ancestry; shaking
to consciousness those who have
sunken into the lazv euphoria of
the devil fnay care, and lubricating

the wheels and axles of involved
minds,

STEREO G*imi@::
RECEIVERS
FREE
, -4.4.4.:.: g.CATALOGUE
1

ODPIONEER
REG.
5950
790

SX·1250
SX·1050.
SX-HO.

sx·850.
SX·750
8*·650.

SX·550

8*·450

,

650
550
425
325
275
225

SALE
5817

503
436
381
302
231
198
169

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
ONLY WITH
CAEDlT CARDS

814·237-5990
(Add 3% for Credit Card Orders)

STEREO WAREHOUSE
110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA,

16801

k
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Black Accountability

,

, How much real power do Black people have?

Higher,Education is slowly being closed to minority

men and women. Through the eliInination of free tuition and tuition deferrals, the lowering of TAP monies,

The appointment of Blacks to visible positions forces
Us to dxamine this question.

In federal, state, and local governments, in corporate
boardrooms and on the administrative levels of colleges

»

1

#

etc.

·

and universities, Black faces appear.

.

But for whom are they speaking? Who do they
represent? Are these people the legitimate leaders of the
· ·Black community?

·

Blagk people, for want of leaders and leadership, tend

to.accelit a Black person at ,face value. They don't.dig
underneath the surface lilyers to discover what this

person Is all about. "Is he or she speaking for me?"

,

they should· ask.

,''

.

.

1 5

:j

Learn To Differentiate

We jas a .p80ple must become more'sophisticated and
' learn how to differentiate between whites in Black face

·

And legitin\ate Black le*lets.
' Alho," we must carefully examine the positions Black

'

,

people hold in terms of real power. Are they really posilions of power or just window dressing for a token nig-

,

,
'4
1
0

Black people must make those Blacks who are.visible· t.
, more responsive to tkieir needs rather than the needs of ,
those who put them there. Ultimately, they will always

:

be members of the Black community.
The recent mayoral primary was a good example ef
accountability. Many Black people didn't come out for
Percy Sutton, or their support was half-hearted. Ask
yourself "Why?"
Black people must hold accountable those Blacks who .'
are in visible positions. Otherwise it will seem as if there '
is really no one there at all.

4

f

g
•A

'

i.

j
:,w

ger?
'
:*.,t,

-

What this person does in their job is important. Time

Is runnihg out for window dressing.
A few years ago the situation in the Black community
looked good. More Blacks were entering college, the
employment situation was looking better, Blacks were
entering the professions. But for most Blacks, the poor
quality of life remains unchanged: substandard housing, poor diet and health, no real earning power.
By conservative estimates, the unemployment rate for
Black teenagers is 40 per cent. There is still a wide
disparity between the average income of whites and the

average income of Blacks.

The media talks about the emerging Black middle
class. What they fail to mention is that the Black middle
class consists of two or more incomes, wherein the white

4

Letters To The Collective

j
4

E

TO EDITOR:

Luis Benitez
Vice President
Community Affairs
Day Student Government

The column in your last issue entitled

"Student Voices: How effective is the
Black and Hispanic vote in bringing
desired changes to those communities?"

a

'*

·

'3
''t
. 5
1

mistakenly excluded the significance of
the Hispanic vote on such an important

and controversial issue. It also refused
to recognize the impact of the other
. minority/students represented at this

institution.

(Mr. Moore responds) You state that

the
column
"mistakenly

'Student Vbices,'

excluded the significance

2
"

of the Hispanic vote on such a con-

troversial issue." This is wrong, there

It is important that "THE PAPER"

was no attempt on the part of this

become more representive of ,all
minority students here at City College,

columnist to avoid certain minority

groups, such as Hispanics. This column
is directed to all minority students at

,
,

middle class consists of only one. The Black middle
class always faces the prospect of becoming a part of the

since the other campus· newspapers
reluctantly decline to acknowledge us

massive Black poor, again.
Becoming More Vocal
Our Black politicians have to become more vocal
regarding the creation of jobs and training programs for
Black unemployed and underemployed; and not just
during election time.
Black people must come out and vote ineffective
politicians out of office.
We are not satisfied with no where jobs, we want jobs

unless they do it in a negative manner,

City College. However the question did
not receive the response it should have,

I

In order to bring the student body

Out of thirty people asked, ten were

,

with unlimited growth potential.

together it is important that their,

Hispanic. Out of the ten, NOT ONE

nationality be recognized when
necessary. But just as notable is the fact

wanted to answer this question. Since

this is such an important and con.

that in order to end the systemic ex-

troversial

ploitation and oppression confronting
our educational institution, students
must become one nucleus because we

apathetic toward answering the

cannot expect to have our needs met if

we are not a united student body.
Students are the core for social change
in our institutions.
....

r

IS

Our Black college administrators and faculty have to
become more vocal regarding ·the right of access to
higher education for all people. Everyone already
knows how minority students feel.
Accountability

....

issue

why

were students

question?
Student Voices reaches out to
students, giving them an opportunity to
voice their opinion on certain issues.
When there is such an opportunity, it
should be taken.
.

I
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El Grito De Lares (The Scream (Outcry) of Lares)
bv B R Brown
On September 23rd, 1867, the
first armed struggle against

coloniallsm took place as the

people arose to take back the land.
'The good doctor', Betances, one
of the principles behind the brain
thrust of these rebels, failed in his
attempt tc, bring the ship and 1000
troops he had managed, to amass.
His forces were held up due to the

political

and

bureaucratic

in.

Washington

k.
»0_ 4 - "1, 1-,4.
.I- - .

€</

';»'

allowing the Spaniards to march
through three towns butchering
men, women and children; Lares

"They need poetry," Mary
McLeod Bethune said to Langston
Hughes. So one-hundred and ten

African origin that tied together
the lores of the NATIVE

were: Brother Louis R. Rivera,
Rico Velez, Sandy Esteves, Noel
Rico, B J Ashanti.

AMERICAN, PUERTO
and the WEST INDIANS.

that he has come out of self Im.
posed retirement, and hope that he
gets published soon.

team up again. Brothers Askia

'

,

:

t.

Muhammed Terrlle and Sekou

Sundiata,

two

more

dynamic

poets, will join them. You got to
check this one out.

Idjll >"S ,

RICAN
**4 ,

place on the paper.
0/

Noel Rico, a pobt of Spanish
(Spain) descent, a rebirth of the
beat poet, lives his poetry. His view

. _7. .JU /·,4,- .6-

.IZZ F'/;&¥rt**.r
?7-6v·, /
*44'1
AAT --J 1' ,A:/®jithn

ENTER' DICSEGAN Ki, AND HIS

B.J. ASI,antl, poet

IT SADDENS ME To KNoJ

4 "NOCONSCIENCIOuS OBJECTOR

THAT
WE'vER
DONEEVE:RY,HING
SINCE THE MAKING%
OF THEWHEEL HAS ' 25

l1311THE
FEAR,HATE,AR#bPREJUDILE
«*WTHAT RVI;Jet) ouR LIVES AND
-11„9:,.. MADE BARTHINUCLEARGRAve.

ENDED IN SUCH ATRAGIkil

T 0 LDISPLAY OF MADNESS# 2*@
VDNEN
•*200
FREED
D664
MANSPUT
RIENUS
ER-FAND
COM
:
THE
IE
T

NATURE HAS COS , ULY5SA.._
, ENTIRE PLANET

L

-i w '

DISCOVER A TUNNEL .

- i HOPE IS NOT YET LOST

- ) DR.KF. WE ARE PROoF

FAJH OR DRAFT-DODGER ESCAPED

=75-e- -_-__--___ _ ____-_ ____

ARE OTHER5
Al-HERE
df 3 -NOF
SURVIVAL.
PERHAK

1-/2

y] 7.wE v/ILL AfEET.

Now, WE MOST

.

SEEK SHELTER

T

BEVORE DARK' L

1

4

Mi

I
1 2(0 ]3g

THEY ENTER THECAWEAND

THERE'5 A

On November 17th, in Finley
Student Center, B.J. and Louis

Taking nothing away from her
love/street pictures which are
often humorous but polgnant, i
would suggest that she familiarize
herself with her material.
Repetition seems to serve
adequately but the force of her
words are lost as she finds her

so all i can say is that i am glad

/

you can see.

The Paper/Seitu Oronde

Brother Louis MC'd the
program, recalling Lares (always a
strong brother) and reading a
selection. He called on Rico Velez.
Rico and i go back seventeen years

In Bryant Park, October 21·23,
small press publishers will gather
at the New York Book Fair. If you
write, make it over and see what

Another piece from Louis, which
happens to be one of niy favorites
of his, is about Mari Anita and her
'admirer: Then he introduced
Sandy Esteves.

east side, at the New Rican
Village. In remenibrance of Lares,

order of appearance, the poets

Lemme Pull Ya Coat

2 of New York, is rich indeed.

1. iti River:i, Ime

years later, despite heavy rains, 1
found myself down bn the lower

render readings of their works. In

**..***.0.*

Rico, the Carribean, or the streets

Ms. Esteves is very highly
spoken of as a painter, she did a
couple of drawings for Mr. Rivera's
books. She read a folk legend of

a group of poets got together to

to

politically astute brother, BJ
loaned his sympathies and ,in.
derstanding of the significance of
the event. The background he has
« to draw upon for his being at home
on the African continent, in Puerto

operations of the ill-equipped rebel
forces. It was this incident that
inspired the Puerto Rican national
anthem, La Borincua. Twohundred of the five-hundred man

sympathizers' were arrested.
Whatever name colonialism
wears, South Africa, Attica, Haiti,
South Carolina, it is an evil which must be eradicated.

Park,

rounded out the program. A

being the last and the base of

army were killed, the rest jailed.
Sometime later, five.hundred

Square

Nathans, where a hobo gives him
a dollar In sympathy of his plight.
The ease with which he meshes
Spanish and English in the simple
but complex statements he uses Is
beautiful. A product of the village,
the streets and an unjust system,
living poetry by a living artist,
check him out.
Byron James Ashanti (BJ)
whose volume of poetry is on
publication,
Books
Shanial

terventlon of the Dominicans,

,

Brother Rivera closed the
reading with another piece from
his book. We said goodnight
Brother Eddie, a little sunshine on
a rainy night In New York.

of the world, from a park bench In

4/
,1///

*2

7?H
911
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Come to Bowker Lounge on Wed., Oct. 19,1977
The National Park Service
Will show you how
1) To fillout summerapplications
2) Toaccept Co-op Education(work-study) Application
3) Learn about different types of positions and appointments in
the Federal Government
Refreshments will be served
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Business. Science. Engineering.

1

This semester is the right time to get a TI
calculator tailored to the work you're doing.
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The MBA

Professional decision making system.
Loaded with statistics functions.

Business calculator

,

'

f * 4, 'f ;- . :,S.:-,5--'I- ' r :.., iNICP

I#I S M& 5 231

SR-51-II
,

u Accounting. Marketing. Education.
=,I,„E= Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health.
Statistics plays a major role in dozens
of career fields. Here's a calculator with

the advanced capability you need to
'

.„

,

MiML handle your projects. Comes with
Calculating Better Decisions, a $4.95 book value.
Helps you get the most out'of the SR-51-II. Stepby-step illustrations show how to use its powerful
preprogrammed functions. Learn how to gather
data. Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accurate
decisions.

, vi

. Stigg<•Ittill'(•lillip/'ll'..

s7995*

A business major's dream machine.
If you're building a career in business, the MBA
can be ideal. It provides instant answers to complex business problems at the touch of a key, It is
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions
and formulas business professionals face every
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a
valuable calculation for accurate capital budgeting. It's complicated, often difficult, and takestime.
'The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12
different car f flowsl It also offers programmability- up to 32 keystrokes for
solving repetitive problems easily.

TEXAS |NSTRUMENTS
, 197/ Texas Instiumenls Incorporated

INC ORPORAF[ D

45530
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Graduating Studentsl

is making an investment when it

1977

EXAMINATION FOR
FOREIGNSERVIC
OFFICER U.S.
STATE DEPARTMENT.

Application Deadline: October 11,1977

KENT STATE FORUM
12 pm October 7,1977; The Grand Ballroom

1 Al Canfora,
DATE: Dec. 3,1977
who was wounded at Kent State, May 7,1970,
Deadline for
2 Ed Whitfield,
Application*:
a former student at Cornell University who participated In
Oct. 21,1977
the armed takeover of the Administration Bldg,
Any doubts - check Info at 152 Finley Ctr.
*Applications available In
-Sponsored by the Revolutionary Student BrlgadeS206.

1522 Amsterdam Ave., at 135th St.
New York, N.Y. 10031

,

Phone: 9263559

You can leave work,

2 to 5 CopleA,,08 per age
6 to 10 Copies,.06 per page
11 to 100 Copies,.05 per pg
100 Copies, $3.60

Will

be In our office to

answer questions concern-

2 to 10 Copies,.08 per
11 to 100 Copies,.06

explain why you should be hired, at 8:00 p.m. in the Schimmel
what you can do for the company. Center For The Arts, Pace
To zero In on a career choice, University, 1 Pace Plaza, New
Mr. Evans suggested that everyone York, the Caribbean Evening
do the following. List twenty things Students Association of Pace

will

present

a

column, note if you've done each cultural stage production enItem In the last three months and in

the last six months. Can you do
each thing with other people? Do
you prefer to do it alone or with
others? Next, note If each item
costs more than $5.00 to do (exclude equipment cost). Which of

titled "A FLAME IN THE
SUN"
This event promises to be a

night of music, song, dance,
Poetry and comedy depicting
the many elements in the life of

the items would your parents Caribbean people. Prominent
approve of? Now rank them in among the many entertainers

something yet haven't done it in the
last few months, ask yourself why.

U.S. Dept. of State,

8% x 14

On Friday, October 14, 1977,

Ing the above exam and
about careers In the foreign
serylce and U.S. Inforrnation

Agency on:

100 Copies, $4.75
Books and Notebooks,.08 per page
Large document size·for·size copying, up to 14" x 25"
Small Additional Charge
Color Paper & Extra yuallty Paper, 1 ¢ more per page
' ' REDUCE YOUR OVERSIZI}D SHEETS
only 10¢ per page

p

·lf you say you enjoy doing Company.

Mr. David Smith,

. SAMEORIGINAL

Ii) unknown entity. Be prepared to

Production

order o f preference.
will be the Mighty Sparrow,
Examine the list after you've Cheryl Byron & Co.,
and the
finished. Look for inconsistencies. Natural Roots Folk Performing

J & V COPY CENTER Inc.

PRICE LIST

produce for the company. The
person who hires you is risking his
or her professional reputation on

you enjoy doing. In the next University

SPEAKERS

pick up later...5¢ per page

Culture

lilres someone. Your job is to

Eligibility Information and forms
can be obtained
from Dean Wagner's Office
-Administration Building-

81/2 X 11

Caribbean

contitiliedJ'roll, vage I

Dollar Days and Greater Opportunlty
Available for Spring '78

TUES. OCT. 11,1977

Admission is $4.00 and $3.00.

Tickets are now on sate at Pace

If this doesn't help you decide
your career objective, try listing University.
those things you dislike doing. This
will narrow your choices.

Mr.

Evans suggested

From 10 am to 12 noon

For· further

in-

formation, call 285-3590 or 285-

3715.

that

Stud8nt I.D.'s'
students read these books: "What
Color Is Your Paraschute?" by
Available
Richard Nelson Bolles, "Learning
For Tomorrow" by Alvin Tofler
Student I.D.'s are available
and "The Aims Of Education" by
until October.28, in Finley, 206
Alfred North Whitehead."
The next seminar, "Management ) during

In S206

the

following

hours:
./:t

Skills," will be held on Saturday, Monday and. Tuesday, 1OAMOctober 8, at 12 Noon, in Finley 1PM, 3PM-4PM; Wednesday

121. The fourth seminar, one week and Thursday, 10AM-7PM;
and Friday, 12 Noon-4PM,

later, will concern legal action.

Bookbinding and Collating Extra

00

Store Hours: 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. (M·F)

.0

THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM...

is a plan of education Which, integrates academit study with
actual work experience, Students participating in Coop Ed
alternate semesters (including summers) of fulltime
classroom attendance at City College, with fulltime working

semesters in government, business, industry, or non·profit
agencies. Thfough Cooperative Education you will learn more
about your career interests, you will develbp your skills and

abilities, and you will prepare yourself well forthe future.

AS A COOPERATIVE EDUCATION STUDENT...
• You'll be about one year intoyourcareer before getting your
degree.
e You'll earn money to help defray educational expenses.
e You'll earn. college credit (in most cases) which counts
toward graduation.
'
• You'll improve your prospects for employment and a higher
salary upon graduation.
0 You'll develop self.confidence, and discover new abilities
and Interests.
·

r,

9

• You'll have a basis for defining your career goals and for
evaluating whether you have chosen the best Fnajor.

i

rr

1) Completion of at least,30 college credits with a current 2.0

(C) grade·point average.
2) Completion of a Cooperative Education application one
semester before your first placement.

''

M

FPA Presents
Mon, Oct. 3'

Silkscreening. New:
Photosilkscreening
Tues, Oct. 4 Leathercrafts
Weds, Oct. 5 Needlecrafts
In room 350 Finley, starting October 3 thru the semester

1

1

Thurs, Oct. 6 ELLEN MANDEL &
MIKE LYDON
In the Monkey's Paw Cafe 12·2 P.M.

Fri, Oct. 7

ELIGIBILITY

Providing CCNY
with the very best/

4Ninotchka" (starting Greta Garbo)
& Duck Soup (with MArx Bros.)

In the Monkey's Paw at 12,2,44 6 P.M.

3) A reasonable commitment to working at least two non-

consecutive semesters.

,<, 23, Ngon Poetry Readings

To Participate during the Spring Semester
You Must Apply No Later Than Oct. 15,1977

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Cooperative Education Program
Shepard Hall, Room 205
The City College of New York
Convent Avenue & 138 Street
New York, N,Y. 10031
Telephone number: (212) 690·5326,27

The Fa111977 Noon Poetry Series will begin October 6th with a
reading by Roger Hecht, whose latest volume, BURNT OFFERINGS,
will be published In 1978. The series will continue throughout the
term and all are invited.

c
4
't

All readings are on Wednesdays, at noon, In room 330 Finley.

'

P.S. Interviews for Comp·Sci, Mathematics, & L.A. majors for

Spring Assignments with a Federal Agency will be held
Oct. 7,1977. contact Obimmedlately if interdislud i

Oct. 5 Roger Hecht, author of,Signposts, Parade of Ghosts, and
othervolumes.
,
Oct. 26 Marvin Cohen, author of Fables at Life's Expense, The Self·
Devoted Friend, and other·volumes, .
0*

,
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Book Review:

Student Voices

6 6 Organized Labor and

Question: Whv are students less
politicativ active?

bv Rvnard Moore

the Black Worker"

-,.,-

Ir>, C jill.
bv Franklin Velaszquez

li.#*.1.....

formed, this particular white union

Organized Labor and the Black
Worker 1619·1973 is an excellent
historian who has written various
other books relating to the Black ex·
perlence. Among the boot s relating
to the Black experience in the
United States we find: The Lqe and

gave verbal support to the right of

vols.): Business and Slavery: The
New York Merchants and the frrepressible Conflict: W.E.B. Du Bols

Speaks (2 vols.), and a host of other
books relating to various aspects of
American and labor history.

I found Foner's book on the Black
worker in the United States to be an

extremely excellent source of the

history of the labor movement in the

United States and its treatment of
Black workers. Foner presented the

case of the Black workers and the
discrimination' ' they

faced

labor unions realistically

in

the

and

he

wrote history without attempting to

cover the sky with his hands.
Indeed, it is very refreshing to
ioneds ann Ist::'ia: i:,Ets s 1° Tryy tit:

their Initial ideals and began to jim
crow Blacks into separate unions, In
its Initial stages the Knights of Labor
recruited many Blacks when com.
pared to the National Labor Union.
Another labor formation which In·
itially began calling upon the elimina.
tion of racism from unionism and callIng upon the unity of Black and white

headed by Samuel Gompers. But in
subsequent periods, the A.F.L. con·
tlnued the trend of racism and jimcrowism against the Black workers
while simultaneously giving lip service
to the struggle against discrimination.
While most labor unions discriminated
against Black workers there existed a
notable
union
which
didn't

discriminate: the Industrial World
Workers (I.W.W.)
The I.W.W. or wobblies as they were
commonly called, was a militant labor
union which treated white and Black
workers alike and maintained a firm

principled position on the unity bet-

presenting

wobblies faced much repression which

concrete

picture

of

from union participation and from
obtaining decent jobs with a good
salary.
After reading several chapters of the
book we begin to see' how the veil is

gradually removed from the face of
American history and the imprint of
the Black struggle emerges. Most
historians begin the histo'ry of Black
people in this country with the advent
of slavery usually forgetting to melition
that the African slaves in the United
States often revolted against op.
pressive conditions of slavery, Most
historians who have robbed us of our
history would have us believe that

Blacks only recently started their
struggle, but in reality the history of
struggle dates back to the moment
Blacks started working, first as slaves
and then as wage workers.
As far as share.cropping is concerned we can practically consider it
slavery in a semi·feudal nature. Foner
concentrates however, not on slavery,

but on the period in which Blacks
became wage laborers.
Foner's documentation

the

history of the exclusion of Black
workers from organized labor was ex·
cellent. An analysis Is made of exclu-

sionaty practices frdm most labor
organizations starting from the Na·
tion,11 Labor

Union

to

the A.F.L.-

C.1.f). When Blacks were confronted
witi,

exclusion

frc,m

the

National

Lai,0, Union, they quickly formed the
Colc,red National Labor Union. The
Bl,icks in the C.N.L.U. learned not to
be poisoned with race hatred as the
whites were. This was proven by their
willingness to have Chinese laborers in
the union. which was the first union in
the history of the United States to do

.il... V.

= I l '/Ii'lll/,I

fl *lillizilit

Marcia King, Senior:
"Students are less politically active
because they are not seeing anything
done for them. They vote to put a par·
ticular party in office and the same
people turn around and slab voters in
the back by not fulfilling promises that

Rosemary Quiles, Freshman:
"Students are more involved with

themselves and their school work.
This is because In the future they can
become somebody with authority in
the field that they choose."

were made to them."

'./1
-,Win--

il'

'
-//'2'.-

.44-

1/'

June A. Allison, Sophmore:
"There are a large amount of '
students who are not politically active.
I find this is so because our government system is so messed up. Another
reason is that students are so involved

with their own personal gain they
forget that they have a government to
run."
.*.. F.M. 31.....,N.1.6 ,

f:.'F . in"lili .1

pdsitions and militant actions, the

Marc Barash. Senior:

,

"Students are less politically active
because they are spending time coping

points to the fact that W.E.B. Du Bois
felt that the wobblles were one of the

,j

'

"

with the problems of school. Larger
classes, fewer sections, bad professors

and rotten food are some of the pro.

1

-

blems each student encounters. These
r
1

problems are more important to
stlidents. Also, trying to get out of col.

lege takes up most of our time as
students."
'.
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few unions that respected the Black

4

worker.

'

In the history of the A.F.L., Foner
points out to the efforts of many Black
unionists who fought courageously to

eliminate discrimination. One par-"
ticular union, composed primarily of

Black workers, which spearheaded
the struggle against discrimination in
the A.F.L., was the "Brotherhood 6f
Sleeping Car Porters." This union was
organized by A. Philip Randolph. For
nearly half a century Randolph com·
batted the postures of the A.F.L. in Its
conventions, but to no avail.

Another organizatjon which seemed
to provide hope for Biack wortters in

.

policy

towards

Black

workers, this was due to the strong 11,.

fluence of the Communist Party
members
who
fought
agill list
discrimInd tion. Howevey during the
cold war,.;many conimulaists were
ellininate(l and racist bureaucrat* to„k
the predominant potiltic),I.
When the AFL nier,ted with the CIO
In the 1950'6, more rac.·14,„ ogi,1,1*t

Blacks occuired. '1'I,tin far I liave
prese,ited some of the main labor
unions which existed: the National
Labor Union In the last half of the 19th

century; the Knights of Labor In the
end at the 19th century; the AFL In the

first half of the 20th century and the
CIO which was begun in the 1930's.
c{),ilititte(l (,11 11(,Me 3
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Diane Stefani, Junior:
"Around 25 percent of the total

-

4

population of New York are politically

active. 1 am talking about your so·
called adults. The student population

has not only been born out of this
apathy but we have developed our own
misconceptions of the powerlessness
of the vote. If we would vote and par-

'

Zaveed Aleem, Sophmore:
"Students
look around their
neighborhoods and find no changes
and no jobs for the people. They Still
see filth and garbage In the street.
After elections, not one politician ut

ticipate, we would have more say on
what goes on. But we have been
dissillusloned by those who wish us

This leaves students with no choice but

to."

politics."

its initial stages was the C.1.0., this in·.1-

dustrial org*nization organized itself In
terms of industry and not craft. By
organizing itself by industry the CIO
gave Blacks the opportunity to join the
union. Since tbe AFL was organized
according to craft, many Blacks were
excluded since they were basically un.
skilled, In the beginning the CIO had a

"

-1

4,

-.

gradually led to It's downfall. Foner

consistent
of

Ilillilefir Tr:'1'll/"Il

,

workers, was the A.F.L. which was

ween Black and white labor against
capital. Because of its progressive

reality enables the reader to see the .
blgoted nature of American society
and the way it has excluded Blacks

--

Black workers to belong to the Union,
unfortunately they soon abandoned

create a pitture of a panacea when
In teality this country is but a
Medusa. Foner's methodology of
a

./1--I

When the Knights of Labor was

Philip S. Foner. the author of

Wfilings oj Frederick Douglass (4

r

I
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ters a word about these conditions.

to look for other alternatives to

'
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Man; Flagler. Sophmore:

"1 think thal students are less .

p imimp""Flp=
Talib Aleem, Sophmore:

"The students of today are more

politically active because the educa.
flonail Inblitullolis of this country
eduri,tes the MI,dent population to be

politically aware than the students of
old. For example, If you break down
the work polltic, you will find that poly

m,n activlvt, Maiy of our educators

means many and tic, blood sucker. Be.
ing aware of this, the students of today

t'(,tisld<,r stude,its to have no voice in
the i)(illtical vorlety. If st,ide,its do,
they tire 1, thrent to the establish,nent
which hui)pc,rts the educators. Since
thi, slxtles, students have been polit·

are tired of being pre!, for
paraslte..

this

ically apathetic tow,irds themselves
and the political society, This can be 11.
lustrated In the last decade which has
turned students off to government and
it's officials. One example of which is
Burt Lance."
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